
Windows 10 Migration with Entisys360
Delivering business-critical applications to your end-users via any desktop or OS 

can be challenging. The reality is that not every single endpoint or OS will support 

all of the apps that your users need and want to successfully do their jobs.

One solution to this challenge is the combination of Citrix Virtual Desktop 

Infrastructure (VDI) and Windows 10. Together these solutions can securely and 

efficiently deliver apps to your end-users, regardless of what type of endpoint 

they are leveraging – desktop, thin client, tablet or smartphone, all while 

promoting optimal performance.

If you are looking for assistance in deploying Citrix VDI and Windows 10 within your organization, look no further than the Entisys360 

End-User Computing Practice. 

With decades of experience in the implementation of Citrix desktop, application and virtualization infrastructure solutions, we know 

exactly what it takes to deliver the right applications to the right people – at the right time. And, regardless of where your organization 

is in its Windows 10 journey, our experts can help ensure its successful deployment.
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WINDOWS 10 DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS

There are different ways that today’s IT enterprises can deploy 

Windows 10. They include direct deployment on physical 

desktops, or as part of existing virtual application and desktop 

deployments. 

Regardless of which method your organization prefers, 

Entisys360 has the expertise to help you make the most of your 

Windows 10 deployment.

PHYSICAL DESKTOP DEPLOYMENT

Not all applications used by your organization are compatible 

with Windows 10. As such, you’ll need to identify, if you haven’t 

already, those apps – including older versions of web browsers – 

that won’t work with Windows 10. 

At Entisys360, we believe that while you are rolling out the 

deployment of Windows 10 on your physical desktops, this is 

a great time to test and leverage Citrix VDI as a back-up plan 

for your applications that aren’t compatible with Windows 10. 

Regardless of the size or vertical focus of your company, Citrix 

VDI affords a number of key advantages and can ensure that 

business-critical apps only available on previous generations of 

the Windows OS can still be supported.

CITRIX VDI DEPLOYMENT

For organizations that are already leveraging Citrix VDI, 

Windows 10 is the perfect complement as it enables you 

to leverage older applications within greater efficiency and 

security. Further, Citrix VDI provides organizations with the 

ability to leverage hyperconverged infrastructure and graphics 

virtualization solutions, including Cisco HyperFlex and NVIDIA 

GRID technology. When combined with Citrix VDI and Windows 

10, these solutions can support an optimal and secure end-

user experience for multimedia workers, such as CAD users, by 

providing them with access to rich graphics via the web-browser 

and other applications, within their VDI sessions. 
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As a trusted advisor in the deployment of advanced infrastructure, 

virtualization and cloud solutions, we have a proven track record 

built on decades of virtualization and cloud computing expertise.

Our broad expertise and collective team member knowledge 

provides our clients with a wide range of skillsets.

Our talented team is committed to expertly helping our clients 

better align their technology initiatives with their business goals. 

We provide them with the guidance they need to select and 

integrate best-of-breed digital technologies within their businesses.

Access to a qualified resource recruiting network that provides the 

flexibility to expand and customize the scope of our services to 

address additional requirements and IT disciplines that align with 

our core areas of expertise including data center, storage, server 

and network infrastructure, and systems management.

Our high retention rate – some of our employees have been with 
Entisys360 since the company was founded in 1988.

Elevated vendor support resources due to the following distinctions 

we hold – Citrix Platinum Partner; Cisco Premier Partner; VMware 

Premier Partner; NetApp Platinum Partner; Microsoft Gold Partner; 

Red Hat Advanced Partner; and, HPE Elite Partner.

Entisys360 is committed to helping our clients accelerate their Citrix VDI and Windows 10 deployments while maintaining the 

maximum value of their virtualization and cloud investments. Organizations looking to achieve these objectives can contact us today  at 

marketing@entisys360.com to be contected to a team of experts who can discuss you Win Migration needs. They’ll guide you  to learn 

how we can get you anywhere you want to go, quickly and efficiently with End-User Computing from Entisys360.

WHY ENTISYS360?

Corporate Headquarters

1855 Gateway Blvd., Ste. 730

Concord, CA 94520

Phone: (925) 688-8989

Toll-Free: (877) ENTISYS

Sacramento Regional Office

2500 Venture Oaks Way, Ste. 100

Sacramento, CA 95833

Phone: (925) 688-8989

Toll-Free: (877) ENTISYS

Irvine Regional Office

47 Discovery, Ste. 150

Irvine, CA 92618

Phone: (925) 688-8989

Toll-Free: (877) ENTISYS

L.A. Regional Office

225 S. Lake Ave., Ste. 300

Pasadena, CA 91101

Phone: (925) 688-8989

Toll-Free: (877) ENTISYS
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